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Dear Richard / Hello Elaine,
It is with mixed feelings that we say goodbye to you, Richard. We are sad to see you go but happy for you
in this new chapter of your life. Retirement is awesome! It is the gift of time. Time to do the things you
really want to do, time to take forever doing them, time to just be. However, two days a week and
Sunday services at Marshalltown would be considered semi-retirement. But, as you said, "God isn't
finished with me yet!" We all say, "Go in Peace to Love and Serve the Lord." We have confidence that
you will.
Elaine, we welcome you to our family in the Covenant of St. Mark's and Good Shepherd. You will find us
warm and accepting, and open to change. You will not be in doubt of the warm and accepting, but
sometimes you may wonder about the openness to change. Give us time for prayerful reflection. The
Holy Spirit will work through and in us.
We are excited about the new life we will have together. Our greatest wish is to grow in faith and witness
to the world. A renewed vitality will enrich each of us and strengthen the bonds of our faith community.
Working together will bring about that vitality. What are the possibilities? They are limitless.
"Welcome, Elaine!"

Deb Leksell, Senior Warden
Good Shepherd

Shannon R. Ely, Senior Warden
St. Mark's Episcopal Church
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Paw Prints from St. Mark’s
 Manna Meal (formerly called Saturday Night Dinner Out): A big thank-you to all who helped at the dinner on
May 9, and provided food and/or bingo prizes! We all had a good time working together and the supper guests
(approximately 60) enjoyed the food as well as having a special evening out.

 A special thank you to those of you who stayed for Spring Clean-Up after the service on May 17 to help spruce
up the church for our visitors and newcomers who will be with us over the next few weeks! All your hard work
made a difference, and is truly appreciated.

 Holly Scherff Ordination: Please join us here at St. Mark’s as Bishop Scarfe presides at Holly’s ordination
Sunday, June 7 at 3:00 p.m. A supper reception will follow.

 WELCOME ELAINE: Our Interim Priest, Elaine Caldbeck, will conduct her first service here at St. Mark’s on
Sunday, June 13. Please be here to greet her that day and then join us for Coffee Hour in Taylor Hall where we
will enjoy homemade breakfast casseroles.

 ICKYS Volunteers: Summer hours have started for ICKYS, our Ecumenical Youth Center, and we are looking for
people to work one or more days per week. The new hours are 4-8PM on Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri, and 7-10PM on
Sat. If you would be willing to spend some time working with Ft. Dodge youth this summer, please contact
Shannon Ely for more information.

 Church Women United: The next meeting of CWU will be held Monday, June 8 at 1:30 p.m. The group will visit
The Key on Central (1030 Central Avenue), which is a thrift shop established to support D/SAOC. They are
asking attendees to bring general miscellaneous donations for the store.

Episcopal Diocese of Iowa
26th Annual

Summer Ministry School & Retreat
June 19-21, 2015
at Grinnell Campus and St. Paul's Episcopal in Grinnell
Registration deadline is June 20, 2015

More information, including descriptions of the learning tracks, is
available at:

www.IowaEpiscopal.org
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5.31.2015

CERTIFICATE
of
THANKSGIVING
For Eight Wonderful
Years of Mutual Ministry
& for the Best Retirement Celebration ever!
THANKS FOR THE CARE, THE KINDNESS, AND THE GIFTS!
I WILL ALWAYS LOVE YOU ALL!

Good Shepherd and St. Mark’s
RECIPIENTS

Fr. Richard Graves+
ISSUED BY
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A LETTER FROM ELAINE…

Hello to All!

I am so excited to be meeting and joining you soon! I am delighting in getting to know you and
begin shared ministry. May we together deepen our spiritual lives, be fed by the love of God and
share in growing relationships with one another and the community.
Welcome to the in-between time of transition. We begin as strangers to one another, but we will
find intriguing commonalities and amusing differences as we come together as followers of Christ.
Already, we know that we share the Episcopal Church, the state of Iowa and uncountable other
qualities that come with being human. May the unfolding of new connections enrich all of our
lives.
My title will be Interim Rector, please call me Elaine. I join you as a trained Interim, on a year-long
contract and our tasks together were laid out in my letter of agreement. The Bishops’ expectations
include:
The transition in settled pastoral leadership is seen as prime time for renewal, reenergizing the
parish in its life and mission. Beyond maintaining effective ministry during this period, the
Vestry and Bishop’s Committee and Interim Rector shall work together to prepare for healthy
transition to the next pastorate. Specific tasks to be addressed include:
 HERITAGE: Reviewing how the congregations have been shaped and formed, including
coming to terms with the history of these congregations and their relationships with previous
clergy.
 LEADERSHIP: Reviewing member needs and ways of organizing and developing new and
effective leadership, including dealing with shifts in leadership roles that naturally evolve in
times of transition, allowing new leaders to come to the fore constructively.
 MISSION: Defining and redefining sense of purpose and direction, including discovering the
congregations’ special identities, what each dreams of being and doing apart from previous
clergy leadership.
 CONNECTIONS: Discovering all the relationships faith communities build outside of
themselves, including renewing and reworking relationships with the diocese, so that each
may be a more effective resource and support to the other.
 FUTURE: Developing congregational and pastoral profiles, including building commitment
to the leadership of the new Rector in order to be prepared to move into the future with
openness to new possibilities.
Reflecting upon these five Focus Points helps a congregation to answer the questions of “Who
are we?” “Who are our neighbors?” and “What is God calling us to do?”

So, who is Elaine?
 A person who seeks out new experiences and loves to meet and care about people, while also
being a bit of an introvert, I need some alone time to re-energize out-of-doors.
 A person who loves all the beauty of elegant vestments, has the clothes to be able to be quite
dressed up, and yet really enjoys wearing jeans.
 A person who loves food, and still is picky about a few tastes flavors and textures (I’ve been
told I’m a tactile eater).
 A person who has put lots of effort into getting rid of belongings and simplifying the amount of
material things she has, yet still has too many knickknacks and stuff for her own taste.
 A person who approaches some holidays with a little trepidation, then enjoys every moment of
celebration to the hilt.
 A person who loves to bike ride and hike, but often allows the mundane details of life to get in
the way of these healthy pursuits.
 A person who loves and values friends and family, yet, doesn’t have to be in the middle of their
lives every minute.
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 And finally, some things I really love, such as, cats, trees & flowers, I’ve developed allergies to,
but I can’t complain.
I expect most of us are full of these dichotomies and apparent contradictions. While one set of
characteristics reveals much truth, the other side has validity as well.
I look forward to hearing your stories, and sharing in your hopes and dreams. At the same time,
change can bring both grief and joy. May you each be held by the richness of your experiences
with The Reverend Richard Graves, and trust that God continues to both lead you and feed you
thanks to your shared history.
Thank you for allowing me to join in the journey of faith with you.
The Rev. Elaine S. Caldbeck, Ph.D.

“WOOLKLIPPINGS”
FROM GOOD SHEPHERD
 Good Shepherd honored its high school graduates on Sunday, May 3. Zac Katschke was not able to be there,
but take a look at the snapshots of Antrez Conley and Joel Haberman:

And here’s another photo moment relative to graduation:
Fr. Richard and Joel
Haberman at the
Clarion/Goldfield/Dows
Baccalaureate
Awards Program.
Fr. Richard presented Joel with the
Martin Trust
Scholarship. Joel
will be attending the University of Northern Iowa this
fall.

Pentecost was a
joyous occasion
at Good Shepherd.
It was
celebrated with
balloons, cake
and iced cream.
It was a PARTY! There was laughter, there were
tears, there were hugs. Best sermon ever! Spoken
from the heart and the Pentecost message was
perfect for Father Richard's last service with us. We
even had two acolytes wanting to serve. Aloura Sue
did a wonderful job! So proud of her.
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 A new look, a new life: There was a moving letter in the May newsletter about the shabbiness, indeed the
deterioration, of the Good Shepherd church building. The Building Committee researched and then
proposed a new look for Good Shepherd to the Bishop's Committee last month. Models of the proposed
changes are at the church. Take time to look at them. Drive by the church, slow down, and really look. That
is what our church looks like to the general public. Park in the parking lot and get out of your car and slowly
walk up to the social hall - you will see faded, peeling siding. That is what we look like to everyone who
visits. We really do not see the familiar. Look with new eyes.
The Good Shepherd building will soon be 60 years old. It is time for a serious commitment to the continued
life of Good Shepherd. Stay tuned!
 Good Shepherd knows how to throw a good party! Saturday, June 13, is our new priest, Elaine Calbeck's,
first communion service at Good Shepherd. That is probably the most effective time for us to get to know
each other. We're having a potluck supper following the service to encourage families to come and stay.
Maidrites will be provided, as well as coffee, iced tea and juice. Please bring side dish, salad or dessert and if
you want, BYOB. Games will be out for the children and if it is good weather, the playground at the school.
Wear comfortable, picnic clothes. No need to be dressy!
PLEASE COME AND MEET ELAINE. We want to welcome her with open arms and lots of people.

Annual Good Shepherd Garage Sale
Friday, June 26 ~ 2:00 to 6:00 p.m.
Saturday, June 27 ~ 8:00 a.m. to Noon
 Friday, June 19 – Tables will be set up in social hall for sale items.
 Saturday, June 20 – You can start bringing items (except clothes) for sale. Items should be clean and
in working condition. Only flat screen televisions will be accepted.
 Sunday, June 21 – Hanging racks and tables for clothes will be set up in the church following the
service.
Start bringing clothes.
 June 22, 23, 24, 25 – Church will be open from 5-7 PM to drop off items.
 Morning of Saturday, June 26 – Bring large items to be displayed outdoors.
 Friday, June 26 – Sale 2-6 PM
 Saturday, June 27 – Sale 8 AM-Noon
The committee requests that you not bring items before June 20 due to limited space. We can use
plastic bags, shopping bags, boxes and hanging racks.
We welcome items from St. Mark's.
We made almost $1200 last year. Let's top it this year!

 The Bishop's Committee has volunteered to assist Trinity Lutheran Church help staff the SUMMER LUNCH
PROGRAM, the week of July 13-17. Trinity will start signup sheet(s) probably the week of June 15. They will
get their signup sheets to Good Shepherd, July 1-3, so we can fill in empty spaces in their schedule on
Sundays, July 5 & 12. As more info becomes available, it will be disseminated to the congregation.
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 Wedding Shower: Nancy Whaley is hosting a Fiesta Couple's Shower to honor her son Joseph Whaley and
bride-to-be Janel Burkle – everyone at Good Shepherd is invited:

 www.goodshepherdwcia.org: Check it out weekly. There are almost always new pictures posted, as well as
What's Happening? and What Happened? news. The calendar is updated monthly and we have a working
Members Only site. Access to the site is not difficult. You just go to the site and on the sidebar (right side)
you click on "Create an Account". Fill out the registration form. This will be sent to the administrator for
approval. You'll get an email message saying you are in!
Also, in the upper left hand corner of the website, there is a little Facebook icon. If you click on that, it will
take you directly to the Church Facebook account. Generally, there are new pictures and updated doings.
Make it a point to check it out, click Like and Share. This will broaden the Good Shepherd base and message.
Who knows who it may reach? We need to use all avenues to let the Holy Spirit work through and in us.
You do your part by Commenting, Liking and Sharing - electronic evangelism!

FATHER’S DAY POEM
A dad is someone who
wants to catch you before you fall
but instead picks you up,
brushes you off,
and lets you try again.
A dad is someone who
wants to keep you from making
mistakes
but instead lets you find your own
way,

even though his heart breaks in
silence
When you get hurt.
A dad is someone who
holds you when you cry,
scolds you when you break the rules,
shines with pride when you succeed,
and has faith in you even when you
fail…
~ Unknown
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